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A DPW crew recently made a surprising discovery while       
digging on Rochester Street. At  right is a section of wooden  
water pipe that was most probably laid in the city during the 
mid to late 1800’s. In addition to carrying water to city     
households, firefighters also used these pipes as a source of 
water. A hole was dug near the scene of the fire and the wood-
en pipe was tapped into. The hole would then fill with water and buckets were filled or pumps 
were used to pull water from the  created reservoir. Afterwards the hole in the pipe was plugged. 
A marker was placed to reach above ground so that the plug could be located again if needed. If 
you have ever wondered why a fire hydrant is sometimes called a fire plug– now you know. 

Wooden Water Pipes 

 

The Summer 
Speaker Series 
has been a  
popular and well  
attended event. 
We wish to thank 
our speakers for 
the obvious 
effort they put into bringing us such      wonderful 
presentations. We have learned a lot and had some good 

laughs along the way.  

The October 4th, presentation  has been has been 
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Ed Fredrickson 

Salamanca -1889 

West Salamanca      
residents tell with glee 

how C.W.Barton was got 
out of bed at an         

unreasonable hour    
Monday morning to shoot 
a grey squirrel in a tree in 
John Thompson’s yard.  

He brought it to the 
ground after eight shots, 

only to find that the  
squirrel was stuffed.  It 

was a cruel, wicked joke 

    Alert!  
City Crisis Affects Museum 

 Staff and Hours Cut 

Many of you are probably already aware of the impact that the non-payment of casino funds by the Seneca Nation to 

New York State has had on the city of Salamanca. The effects of this situation are now hitting the museum.  Without 

these funds the museum will not be able to continue its current operating schedule. Staff lay-offs will mean that      

beginning on Saturday October 9th the museum will only be open on Saturdays from 10:00am-4:00pm. Further cuts 

occur after Saturday December 18th when the museum will close its doors for the winter.  A target date to re-open is 

scheduled for Saturday April 2, 2011. These cut backs will also mean that tours outside of regular operating hours will 

no longer be offered. Other services will also be curtailed such as newsletters and assistance with research inquiries.  

The support of our members and the community at large has been at the heart of this grand endeavor                         

of building a first class Historical Museum.   

We now ask for your  patience and continued support during this difficult time.  

The Historical Museum has been a positive, growing star in the city of Salamanca.   

We look forward to the day we can once again serve you as we have so enjoyed doing over these past years.  
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 “OVER THE MOON” 

From: History of The Salamanca Schools 

Salamanca Teachers’ Association– October 16,1945 

 

The first distribution of school money from the state was in 1816.   

It is believed that Miss Matilda Chase taught the first school in the (Town of Salamanca) in an old 
building on the Reservation near (West Salamanca) in the summer of 1832. The amount received for 

the support of schools was $245.38, including the salary of the teacher. 

Cattaraugus  County records of 1855 give the following (statistics); 13 log schools, 169 frame buildings,    
2 brick structures and one stone structure. 

Maple Street School was erected in 1884 at a cost of $35,000.                                                                                  
Former Maple Street teacher Miss Hall gave a presentation of her recollections.                                              

She began her teaching career in 1902.  Maple Street school was so crowded at that time that the 4th 
grade was temporarily re-located in a huge room on River Street….  

“…..It was cold and drafty in the winter.  Its floor was completely covered with straw matting. There 
were five rows of desks, seventeen to a row. Two triple heater gas stoves in the front of the room     

furnished inadequate heat.  Frost gathered on the walls, and ink froze in the wells. There, for a year, 
Miss Nellie Ledden and I taught 84 children.” 

“We learned that it had been the custom for all grade children to leave through 
the center door ( at Maple Street) at dismissal, and march two by two to Main 
Street, each grade accompanied by its teacher.  And it was marching too– left, 
right, left, right, all the way.  This custom was abolished before 1900, howev-

er.” 

“Among the early memories of Maple Street is the bell whose loud boom     
announced that it was school time.  Heard at a distance , its tone was rather 
musical although compelling. But to one living close by, its noise was quite 

deafening.  Many men in the neighborhood who had to sleep days, protested so 
strongly that its use was discontinued.  

Children leaving Maple Street 
school in the late 1890’s 

 

Mary Pietrylo, Betty Prebis, Alan Robison, Pat Ward, Rita Wymer, Ann Frank, Roger Lord, Ron Shadden, Anne Livak, Sue Magara, 
Norm Lacy, Dottie Fredrickson, Patti Yehl, Diana Olson,  Rich & Sue Zurat, David Wrzosek, Tadd Beattie, Cory Tomblin 
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 Grape Catsup 

5 pounds grapes, stewed, washed 

and rubbed through a colander.  

Add 1 pint vinegar, 3 pounds sugar, 

1 Tablespoonful ground allspice, 1 

teaspoonful cloves, 1 teaspoonful 

cinnamon, 1 teaspoonful black 

pepper, 1/2 teaspoonful salt.  Cook 

quite thick  

Mrs. G.A Matteson 

Looking Backward  1898:                                                                                
Excerpt from the files of The Republican….. 

 

“A representative of the Erie was here recently investigating matters with   
reference to the establishment of a railway branch of the Y.M.C.A.  He found 
that the railroad men residing in Salamanca or who have one end of their run 
here, aggregate about 700.  This includes all branches of railroad service and 
the express messengers and postal clerks.  This is a large number and shows 
the importance of Salamanca as a railroad center.  It is not improbable that the 
Erie will establish a branch of the Y.M.C.A. here for the accommodation of their 
men.  It has been found that it pays railroad companies to do this, as it        
improves the standard of habits and morals among employees.  They thus get 
better service and have fewer losses from accidents.” 

 

 
Above: The Y.M.C.A. building on Columbia Ave which 

closed in the late 1960’s 

Salamanca-1931 

Gilbert A. Buckley, newly 
appointed motorcycle     

patrolman, took his first 
ride on the police          

motorcycle and what a ride 
it was.  It started on a fast 
clip from the cellar of the 
city hall, continued in a  

zig-zag course down  Syc-
amore Avenue and finally 
ended when both the mo-

torcycle and rider went 
over the river bank. 

1903 – August 1 through November 1 

$1.80 

Don’t you wish your next bill could go 
back in time to 1903 rates?  

Edward Malina                   
by  Mary Gibson 

Anne Malina                                                              
by Mary Gibson 

Edward & Anne Malina                         
By the Malina Family 

Anne Merchant                                         
by Rosalyn Hoag 

Gail McKenna                                                  
by Rosalyn Hoag 

 

Renovation work on the third floor is expected to be   
completed in the next couple of weeks. But with the     
current financial crisis and lay-offs the planned grand 

opening celebrations must be put on hold. When this situ-
ation is resolved the staff looks forward to creating a 
beautiful and dynamic new display for our visitors to     

enjoy. 

Wish List 
 

Postage stamps 

Plastic storage bins– any size            

General  Office supplies– tape envelopes etc.     

Copy paper plain and card stock  -81/2 x 11 and 11x17 

 Hand held clothes steamer                  

Paper towels  



 Hysterical Historical Facts*  

                  and other oddities 
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H i s t o r y  

C o m e  

 A l i v e !  

We’re On The Web! 

http://mysite.verizon.net/
salamancahistoricalmuseum/ 

S a l a m a n c a  

H i s t o r i c a l  

S o c i e t y  a n d  

M u s e u m  
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 During World War II, Americans tried to train bats to drop 

bombs. 

 The $8 bill was designed and printed by Benjamin Franklin 

for the American Colonies. 

 In 1900, U.S. census takers recorded a family as lower middle 

class if they had two or fewer servants. 

 Before the 1800’s, there were no separately designed shoes 

for right and left feet. 

 Orville Wright was involved in the first aircraft accident.  His 

passenger was killed. 

 It costs more to buy a car today than it cost Christopher    

Columbus to equip and undertake three voyages to the New 

World. 

*Found in the Book of Useless Information 

Promotional Post Card 

Postmarked 1912. 

 


